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Welcome to Porthole Suites ~
Luxury, Serviced, Self-catering Suites in Jersey, CIs
The Porthole Suites comprises 10 Suites, all furnished to a four star standard. Our Suites are
serviced and offer practicality, comfort and peace for your stay in St Aubin, the jewel of Jersey.
We are very close to the beach, shops, harbour and eateries and have panoramic views from
our extensive gardens.
Although there is an ample choice of eating options in St Aubin, we appreciate the desire to
be flexible, so all Suites incorporate light cooking facilities and a dining area for four.
The Porthole Suites is slightly stepped back on a quiet road, ensuring a good night’s sleep in
this vibrant village. Limited free private car parking is available for guests and we well
connected to the rest of the island via main bus routes and cycle paths.
We look forward to welcoming you!
Alex Wright & the Team at Porthole Suites
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Find out more…

This brochure is designed to be read online – just
click any of the pictures or links to see more on
our site. However, should you prefer to print this
off, we have included all links in full at the end.
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The Suites
Each superb quality Suite has a minimum floor space of at least 33 sq m, and all are serviced.

Each suite has its own
layout and character
Sleeping
Beds are zip and link which means you can choose between twin beds or double.

Set away from the village centre, our
contemporary suites are just right
for that peaceful night’s sleep
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Facilities
Each Suite offers
Luxury showers (plus baths in Deluxe Suites)
Flat screen HD TV
Tea and coffee making facilities
Kitchenette for light cooking – includes:
o Combi-microwave
o Two-ring ceramic hob
o Toaster & kettle
o Range of cooking pots & utensils
o Crockery and glasses
o … and plenty of little touches
Free Wi-Fi from all areas
Individually controlled heating system and fans
Hairdryer
Safe for valuables
Use of our extensive gardens
Please note: Suites are mostly suited to couples but in some suites there is a sofa bed which
can accommodate up to two children under the age of 14 years

Enjoy our secluded terraced
gardens & beautiful views
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Corporate Stays
Ideal for longer or short visits, we offer the most competitive corporate rates and incentives
for corporate stays.
Amongst other corporate guests, the Porthole Suites has accommodated personnel from
Ogier, State Street ABN AMRO, and Hatstone Lawyers. Here’s what one guest had to say:
Great location at the heart of St Aubin,
close to an array of bars, restaurants and shops.
Lovely and clean bright room with good amenities.
Very comfortable. Great for a vacation but with the weather this
week, a lovely walk to town for work. Mr Mackay
Getting Around Jersey
Cars: We have limited free private car parking for guests, and more parking is available very
close by in the village.
Buses: There is an excellent bus service, with the bus stop less than a minute’s walk from
Porthole Suites; depending on the time of day, you will have only about 10-20 minutes’ wait
for a bus. It’s often nicer to catch the bus rather than drive, and gazing at the unfolding
scenery is a lovely way to unwind. In fact, many locals use the buses to get to work.
Taxis: There is a taxi firm close by in the village, and others around the Island.
Bikes: We are also very close to a friendly cycle hire business who offer good rates.
Walking: Jersey is a popular place for walking, and you can easily head east, south-west and
north-west from Porthole Suites.

Porthole Suites is nestled in the harbour village of St Aubin – it’s easy to walk to many
places from there, or to catch a bus or hire a bicycle.
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Tariff
Costs are per Suite per night, with a minimum stay of three nights. Classic and Penthouse
Suites can comfortably accommodate two adults and a child, and the Ground Floor Suites two
adults and two children.
Low Season is from 1st November to 31st March ~ rates are from £85 per suite per night.
High Season from 01 April to 31 October ~ rates are from £135 per suite per night.
Please check our booking page for current rates and offers.

Availability & Booking
Checking availability and booking a Suite is straightforward! Simply use the secure booking
page on our site.

The
Reception
area at
Porthole
Suites
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Testimonials
Here are just a few of our many testimonials – you can see plenty more on Porthole Suites’
Testimonials page and Trip Advisor.

An excellent location with top quality accommodation.
We will certainly be returning!
Mr & Mrs Cawtheray, UK

We had an AMAZING stay, thank you so much – everything
was super clean and new and a very high standard.
Brilliant accommodation and highly recommended
Kay and Fabi, Germany
Great location at the heart of St Aubin, close to an array of bars,
restaurants and shops. Lovely and clean bright room with good
amenities. Very comfortable. Great for a vacation but with the weather
this week, a lovely walk to town for work.
Mr Mackay, UK

What an excellent new complex. Suites are spacious, light and
airy. Total interior and fittings are of a very high quality. We
will be visiting again and certainly recommending.
Mr & Mrs Clayton, Birmingham
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How to Find Us

We’re easy to get to! You can
download a PDF here, or find
directions on our site. We’re on the
main road and bus routes, and are
just 10-15 minutes from the harbour
and airport.

Links
About Porthole Suites: http://portholesuitesjersey.co.uk/about/
Availability & booking: http://portholesuitesjersey.co.uk/booking/
Availability & booking (alternative link):
http://web.guestlink.co.uk/bookonline.aspx?pid=8311800
Contact details & secure contact form: http://portholesuitesjersey.co.uk/contact/
Corporate lets: http://portholesuitesjersey.co.uk/corporate-stays/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/PortholeSuites
Galleries: http://portholesuitesjersey.co.uk/gallery/
How to get around Jersey: http://portholesuitesjersey.co.uk/travel/around-jersey/
How to get to Jersey: http://portholesuitesjersey.co.uk/travel/to-jersey/
How to get to us: http://portholesuitesjersey.co.uk/travel/get-to-us/
How to get to us (printable PDF): http://tinyurl.com/find-phs-jersey
Suites – the details: http://portholesuitesjersey.co.uk/suites/
Tariff: http://portholesuitesjersey.co.uk/tariff/
Testimonials: http://portholesuitesjersey.co.uk/testimonials/
Testimonials (Trip Advisor): http://tinyurl.com/trip-advisor-phs
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